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The Lord called to Moses and spoke to him from the tent of meeting. He said, "Speak to the Israelites and
say to them: 'When anyone among you brings an offering to the Lord, bring as your offering an animal
from either the herd or the flock. "'If the offering is a burnt offering from the herd, you are to offer a male
without defect. You must present it at the entrance to the tent of meeting so that it will be acceptable to
the Lord. You are to lay your hand on the head of the burnt offering, and it will be accepted on your
behalf to make atonement for you. Leviticus 1: 1-4
Do you know what kind of place the spirit world or heaven is? It is the world to which altruistic people
go. Egoists can never go there. They go to hell. Even famous ministers do and they will know when they
get there. Our Unification Church tries to save our enemies, even the communists. Yet the communists
want to cut off the heads of the Unification Church members. That is the difference. So, what kind of
thought should sway the world? We must be stronger than the communists. We must not grow strong by
becoming evil people. If our strength is based on love through living for the sake of others, it will be
enough to save the world. CSG 672
Dear
At Sunday's amazing, grace-filled worship and healing service, Hyung Jin Nim discussed how New York
State just enacted a new law that legalizes the murder of children in the 3rd trimester until the moment of
birth. Genocide starts with killing babies, the most innocent and completely defenseless of civilians. A
Satanist civilization. A similar law has been passed in Massachusetts. In Virginia, the governor has been
openly talking about the post-birth murder of babies.
He urged people to attend the Day of Mourning protest
in Albany, NY on Saturday, 2/23/2019. The ultimate
goal is to eliminate white, Christian, heterosexual, gunowner males. The beginning of an outright war. How do
you negotiate with such people? If you don't obey a law,
armed men with badges may come to your home. If you
resist in any way you could potentially be shot dead.
Government edicts are ultimately backed by the threat of
death.
Be prepared. As it says in Psalm 144, "Praise be to the LORD my Rock, who trains my hands for war, my
fingers for battle." We need to speak out against this and separate ourselves from Satan.
Later he explained: When coming to the altar for prayer, we
should have the heart of Isaac, ready to offer our life. Let go
of your own desires, like a sacrificial animal completely put
down on the altar. When the hands are laid on you for the
healing prayer, that is like the moment before the animal
loses its life and its body is consumed by the fire of God.
Christ says "die to yourself and let God take control of your
life."

Rev. Yu's Testimony
Hyung Jin Nim introduced Rev. Yu Jeong Ok, as one of the true apostles of True Father Sun Myung
Moon, the one he entrusted to teach the Original Substance of the Divine Principle. Rev. Yu commented
that today is the actual birthday of True Father and proceeded to give a heartfelt summary of his
providential life course. There is too much content to discuss here, but I urge you to watch Rev. Yu's full
testimony.
In April 1990 True Father went to Moscow. He met with Gorbachev, who represented satanic elder
sonship on 4/12/1990. Father told him, "accept religion," "accept God," "don't shed blood," and "send me
3,000 young people to train to help you," which he did. Soon after communism collapsed. This was the
providence to restore the satanic elder sonship.
In November 30, 1991 True Father went to North Korea to tell Kim Il Sung that he and Juche ideology
was wrong, that he was a false parent. There is only one True Parent. He declared these things in the
People's Assembly Hall in Pyonyyang, with his fist banging on the desk. Who would dare to declare such
things in the country run by a genocidal dictator? That was how brave and bold Father was. He restored
heavenly parentship and kingship. But even after hearing about what Father said, Kim Il Sung wanted to
meet him.
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The ceremony for the Coronation of God's Kingship was originally scheduled for January 31, 2009.
Normally all members should fast for 40 days. True Father was fasting 40 days himself. His lips were
cracked. All the sovereignties of the world would not be recognized after the Coronation of God's
Kingdom ceremony which was changed to take place on Jan. 15, 2009. On that day he crowned the 2nd
King and Queen. They were not just randomly chosen. The choice of Kim Jung Un to be the new leader
of North Korea was announced later that day. He was installed the following day. True Father would have
had to recognize him and the North Korean regime if the ceremony had taken place even one day later.
God is the first generation. True Father is the 2nd generation. Hyung Jin Nim is the 3rd generation. Until
now, there was no third generation. That is why the Family Pledge talks of the 3 generation kingships.
This will be a time of great change. True Father said, "this is my successor, my representative and my
heir!" He said "I'm going to choose someone who is greater than me to be my successor!" He wrote in
2010 that "anyone else would be a destroyer and heretic!"
The True Parent is the substantial God. We will never see God, even in the spirit world. All the spirit
world and physical world will be ruled by Father as the True Parent. Jesus said, "when you see me you
see God."
True Father is alive on the earth through his representative and successor. He said "I must comfort God. If
I am not here, I want to find even one person who can comfort God. Then I will have no regrets." That is
the successor, Hyung Jin Nim.
There is a vertical order. Do not judge by his age, etc. Start with no concepts. Center on the Word. Is the
organization the center? No, Father's heir is the center. And next Shinjoon.

The Han Mother said, "without me, Father could not stand," but she misunderstands. Mother must center
on Father, not the reverse. There is a vertical order. Even God must follow His Principle.
The Han Mother had to restore Eve. Like everyone else, she was born
with Original Sin. She had to go through a process to be restored.
Without Adam, Eve would not have been created. She has gone outside
the Principle and denied the Messiah. Rev. Yu said to Mother, "how
can you say that True Father has sin?" She said, "this is the new God's
word."
Last time he visited Newfoundland, when the 2nd King touched him,
Rev. Yu could feel True Father. Before he passed on True Father said
to him, "she followed me for all this time, but now she has betrayed
me." True Father was speaking to a few leaders and shed tears. He
said, "I'm sorry, I have shown you my tears. I shouldn't do that." Those
tears represent the heart that we cannot understand. When he turns his
back to us, he is shedding those tears.
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May God bless you and your families!
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